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2012 National Convention Update
This past July 29-31, members

traveled to Burlington, Vermont
to represent the Alpha Zeta
Chapter of Alpha Gamma Rho
at the 62nd National
Convention. This year’s theme
was: “Pure – 100% pure
opportunity.” National conven-
tions are held biennially with
previous conventions being held
in St. Louis, Missouri. and
Kansas City, Missouri. This was
the first time a national con-
vention was held in the North-
east. Undergraduate members
included: Reagan Kays, #1636,
Logan Britton, #1644, Jeff
Cather, #1661, Eric Noel, #1663,
and Will Longinaker, #1684.
The alumni members who attended were Ron Hirst, #595,
Roger Johnson, #607, Doug Weyer, #683, Michael Smith,
#922, and Tim Luginsland, #1012,
as well as our chapter advisers Josh
Roe, #1413, and Peter Tomlinson,
Alpha Nu – Connecticut.
During the convention, our

members attended sessions to
conduct fraternal business, listened
to panels discussing agriculture
from leaders and professionals,
and participated in ceremonies
highlighting chapters for their hard
work and efforts. They also
ventured to tourist and interest spots in the area.
Panels included discussions of the past and future of land

grant colleges, an overview of Northeast agriculture and
regional and national opportunities and
implications in regards to food production.
Two new board members were elected to
the national board of directors and three
brothers were inducted into the AGR Hall
of Fame. In one session of the convention
AGRConnect was unveiled. This new
online resource serves as a platform for new
member education, officer training and
alumni connection.
While in Burlington, members were

able to see some of the diverse agriculture
in Vermont. On Sunday, there was a dinner
cruise aboard the Spirit of Ethan Allen III
on Lake Champlain. Monday, we were taken to a local nursery

where Vermont businesses
exhibited their products while
we enjoyed roasted hog and
chicken.
At this convention, Alpha Zeta
received a handful of awards. As
an undergraduate chapter, we
meet all criteria in each of the
seven categories of awards to be
classified as a gold chapter.
Alpha Zeta has been declared a
gold chapter for 5 consecutive
years. In addition, Alpha Zeta
received the Highest Honor for
Crescent - Best Series. Alpha
Zeta’s Alumni Corporation re-
ceived the highest honor for the
Alumni Corporation Award.
Logan Britton and Reagan Kays

received the 2012 Undergraduate Achievement Award. This
award is given to two undergraduates who excel in the areas

of scholarship, leadership, citizen-
ship, activities and fraternal in-
volvement. This was a first for
Alpha Zeta and a first that two from
the same chapter received this
honor. Roger Johnson and Doug
Weyer were both recognized for
their distinguished service to the
fraternity.
I truly enjoyed going to national

convention this summer. It was
great getting to see multiple

chapters in one location and celebrate the fraternity with
hundreds of brothers and supporters. It was definitely a
learning experience being in the Northeast and comparing

their agriculture industry to that of Kansas
and the Midwest. Many AGRs have become
very successful in their careers and it was
motivating seeing all of their accomplish-
ments and active engagement. We definite-
ly have some big shoes to fill. Convention
reiterated the fact of how large and influen-
tial our fraternity is across our country and
the world. Alpha Gamma Rho has and will
continue to build better men and through
them a broad and better agriculture.
We hope that you will join Alpha Zeta in
2014 for the next convention, which will be
held in Indianapolis, Indiana.

Written By: Logan Britton, #1644

Alpha Zeta Undergraduates and Alumni at a
Social During the 2012 National AGR Convention.

From Left to Right: Peter Tomlinson, Alpha Nu-Connecticut,
Reagan Kays, #1636, Ron Hirst, #595, Will Longinaker, #1684,

Josh Roe, #1413, Logan Britton, #1644, Jeff Cather, #1661,
Roger Johnson, #607, Eric Noel, #1663, Doug Weyer, #683,

Michael Smith, #922, Tim Luginsland, #1012

Alpha Zeta undergraduate delegation with Doug Weyer,
National Board member. From Left to Right: Eric Noel,

#1663, Logan Britton, #1644, Doug Weyer #683, Jeff Cather,
#1661, Will Longinaker, #1684, Reagan Kays, #1636

Two of our undergraduates Reagan Kays,
#1636, and Logan Britton, #1644,
received the 2012 Undergraduate

Achievement Award.
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Alpha Zeta has some of the best alumni in the country.
This was evident at the 62nd National AGR Convention
held this summer in Burlington, Vermont. Two of our
brothers were recognized for their service at the national
level. Roger Johnson, #607, took his experience from our
chapter and served for four years on the Housing Resource
Trust. He was recognized during one of the business
sessions at the convention. Doug Weyer, #683, served at
the national level for a total of six years as National Board
Director for two years and National Board Financial Vice
President for four years. Weyer was recognized at the con-
vention banquet for his service. They both retired from
service at the 2012 National AGR Convention.

Written By:
Reagan Kays, #1636

Brothers Retire from Service at the National Level

Roger Johnson, #607, being
recognized for his service to the
HRT at the 2012 National AGR

Convention

Doug Weyer, #683, being
recognized for his service to the
National AGR Board and as the

Financial Vice President

From the Desk of Noble Ruler, Jeff Cather
Greetings and Happy Holidays

from Manhattan! Another semester
has been completed, and with that,
more AGR memories were made. With
the Fall 2012 New Member class, we
have eclipsed the initiate total above
1700. As we continue to initiate more
members and grow numbers, our
overall quality has grown too. This
summer, five undergraduates traveled
to Vermont for National Convention
and two of those men, Logan Britton
and Reagan Kays, came away with the

top awards given to undergraduates. In addition, Brother
Garrett Lister was chosen to give the Fall Commencement
Speech for the College of Agriculture. Freshman Denver
Johnston is also serving Kansas FFA as a state officer, so there
has been representation from all classes in leadership roles.
Some activities this semester included; Homecoming with

the theme of “Hoots and Boots” and being paired with Chi
Omega, the annual Rouletter date party, an Adopt-a-Highway
clean-up, and volunteering for SWIPE Out Hunger. The
biggest event this semester was our Founders’ Day/Parents
Day that took place on the weekend of the KU football game.
It was a huge success and I thank everyone for attending. If
you were unable to I attend, I encourage you to schedule it in
for next year.
We had a great 2012 and expect nothing less in 2013.

Sophomore Will Longinaker, from Randolph, Iowa, will lead
our newly elected E-Council. The new council is full of fresh
ideas and will undoubtedly continue to move in a positive
direction. As always, we welcome visitors anytime and would
like to see some faces around on a Wednesday evening for
Chapter. It has been a pleasure serving as the 2012 Alpha Zeta
Noble Ruler and I wish continued success to all Brothers.

Fraternally,
Jeff Cather #1661, Noble Ruler

Jeff Cather, #1661,
Noble Ruler

President
Jerrod Westfahl #1240
jerrod@purplewave.com

Treasurer
Ben Brent #478

bbrent@flinthills.com

Secretary
Jeff Sutton #1341
suttonj@kfb.org

VP Chapter Relations
Rick Perkins #1045
rickperkins42@att.net

VP Fundraising
Steve Slusher #630
slushes@okstate.edu

VP Property Management
Roger Johnson #607
wrjohn@k-state.edu

VP Awards
Dalton Henry #1570
dhenry@gmail.com

Director 1
Chad Chase # 1364

chadc@thetrustco.com

Director 2
Ken Smith #732

kalma@earthlink.net

Director 3
Jason Grady #1325

gradylimousin@yahoo.com

Advisors
Josh Roe #1413

joshroe@agecon.ksu.edu

Dr Peter Tomlinson
ptomlin@k-state.edu

John Pretz
jpretz@k-state.edu

A L UMN I A S S O C I AT I O N BOA R D
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Founders Day and Parents Weekend on October 6th
At Alpha Zeta we believe it is very important to have

alumni visit the chapter house. A great venue for that to
happen is Founders Day, held every fall. This year, we decided
to host a Parents Weekend in conjunction with Founders
Event. It has been a tradition to have Founders Day on the
same weekend as the Kansas State vs. KU home football
game. This year’s
event, held on
October 6th, was
very well at-
tended and one
of our best events
in the past few
years for the
Alpha Zeta
Chapter.
Kickoff for the

KU game was at
11 a.m., and demanded that our activities start early in the
morning. We kicked off the morning with a tailgate in Cat
Town that included a continental breakfast for alumni,
undergraduates and family. The new dean of the College of
Agriculture, Dr. John Floros, also visited
our tailgate. Before breakfast was
served, the Alumni Board conducted a
business meeting. Dr. Bob
Broeckelman, #691, publically an-
nounced the launching of a capital
campaign that had been in the silent
phase until this October. The campaign
is geared at paying off the current house
mortgage, establishing a permanent
scholarship program for under-
graduates and to complete some immediate repair to the
house. Also, a new president, Jerrod Westfahl, #1240, was
elected to replace long time president Ron Hirst, #595. Under
Hirst the Alumni Board has done many great things for the
Alpha Zeta chapter and his leadership will be missed.
After enjoying

the company of
our fraternity
brothers, family
members and
alumni eveyone
headed over to
the game for
kick-off. The
chapter had pur-
chased a group of tickets for the parents to sit together to
watch the game. Also, many parents and family members
were able to sit with their son and watch the game. We all

enjoyed a great victory with a score of 56-16 over the
Jayhawks.
At the conclusion of the game, everyone made their way

back to the house for a late lunch and the Mothers’ Club
Auction. The AGR moms prepared the over 40 items to be
sold either through a live auction or silent auction. Our

moms donate
these gifts to the
auction and all
the proceeds go
directly to the
moms’ club.
They graciously
use the funds to
help purchase
necessary items
for the chapter
house. Over 30

moms in attendance had their annual Moms’ Club meeting
in our library. Becky Morgan, mother of three AGRs and
current president, led the meeting and auction. Ms. Damme
was elected the new president of the club. Her son Will

Damme-Loginaker was elected Noble
Ruler this fall, needless to say,
leadership runs deep in this family.

Over 200 people were present at the
chapter house and were treated to a
meal of pulled pork and sides made by
Mary, our house cook. We had so many
people that we didn’t have enough
room for everyone to sit down. To
quote our house manager, Roger
Johnson, #607, “That was the most

people we have had at the house in years.” After the meal, we
proceeded to the much-anticipated auction. Our very own
Wyatt Schumann, #1695, served as auctioneer and added a
great deal of humor to the sale. Shane Meenen, #1693, and

Aaron Diederich,
#1691 served as
our ringmen.We
were very happy
to have such a
great event and
are looking
forward to
another great
Founders Day in
2013 with Ben

Brown, #1701, as VNR Alumni Relations.

Written By: Reagan Kays #1636

Wyatt Schumann, #1695, entertains the
packed house as he serves as auctioneer at

the annual Moms’ Club Auction.

Recently hired KSU College of Agriculture
Dean, Dr. John Floros, (middle) visits

with Alpha Zeta Alumni

Alpha Zeta Tailgate for the K-State vs.
KU football game on October 6th

Items for the Moms’ Club Auction. Alpha Zeta’s Moms’ Club meeting.

• February 15-16 - Leadership School
in Nashville

• April 20th - K-State Open House
-AGR House OpenDates to Remember
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Our capital campaign started
with a kernel of an idea: retire
debt, build scholarships, and
complete priority renovations to
strengthen the AGR brand at K-
State. A band of key supporters –
now numbering over 115 - has
nurtured the concept and
invested lots of their energy to
bring us to within 70% of our
goal of $1.2 million.
On our 85th anniversary

celebration this fall, the vision

was launched into the hands of all Alpha Zeta brothers, over
1,000 strong. Can you help the fraternity who helped make
you a better man, by making a one-time gift or 5-year pledge
to the campaign? Don’t wait to be asked. Call me at 316-641-
4598 with your charitable donation. You can also contact
Kathy Benson with Ivy Partners at 585-734-2693 or
Kathy@ivypartners.com. All size gifts are appreciated and
will be publicly acknowledged. For more information on the
campaign, go to www.ksuagr.org.

Fraternally,

Dr. Bob Broeckelman

Our Success Is In Your Hands!

Dr. Bob Brockelman
Chair of the Alpha Zeta

Capital Campaign

FOUNDER’S CLUB
$100,000 or more
Number of Gifts to date: 1

The Norm Nelson Family
Terry ’77, Troy ’79, Clarke ’06,
Bo ‘03

SICKLE & SHEAF
$50,000 - $99,999
Number of Gifts to date: 2

Steve Burgess ‘61
Dale Rodman ‘61

CRESCENT CLUB
$25,000 - $49,999
Number of Gifts to date: 6

Dr. Bob ‘67 and Bunny Broeckelman
John Evans ‘63
Scott ’94 and Brad ’95 Foote
Sam Hands ‘67
Kenny Kalb ‘94
Randall D. Stoecker ‘66

GREEN & GOLD CLUB
$10,000 - $24,999
Number of Gifts to date: 22

Alpha Zeta Chapter Undergraduates
The Atwell Families: Merritt Atwell ’43,
Dennis Atwell ’68, Thad Combs ’92,
Theron Combs ’96, Thane Combs ‘01
Ben Brent ‘56
Ty Brookover ‘96
Darrell ’70 and Edna Cardell
Richard J. Chase ‘47
The Doane Brothers: Mike ’92, Rodney

’95, Craig ‘02
Darren Gigot ‘90
Grant P. Harris ‘95
Ron and Bette Hirst ‘63
Travis ’90 and Aaron ’93 Hirst
Roger ‘63 and Jilinda Johnson
Todd Johnson ‘90
Aaron McKee ‘92
John ‘89 and Casey Niemann ‘92
Brian Pelton ‘77
Rick and Susan Perkins ‘85
Michael Smith ’78—Ag 1 Source
John ‘60 and Larry ’63 Stuckey in memory
of Mark Wright
Kenton Weltmer ‘74
Doug Weyer ‘67 for the James Weyer
Memorial Fund

LEADERSHIP CLUB
$5,000 - $9,999
Number of Gifts to date: 29

Dave Anderson ‘79
Richard A. Barta, D.V.M. ‘63
Marc Bokelman ‘82
Scott Bokelman ‘79
Kenneth ‘63 and Marilyn Buchele
Neil Caudle ‘89
Charles R. Cole ‘65
Nelson Galle ‘54
Keith Heikes ‘76
John ’99 and Mike Kramer ’96
Loren Kruse ‘66
Tracy Mader ‘90
Marlin Mason ‘68
Roger ’85 and Lindsay McClellan
Steven Miles ‘74
Jeff Morgan ‘97
Ted Odle ‘70

Marty Reichenberger ‘94
Randall R. Reinhardt ‘79
Brent A. Rockers ‘78
Mike Schmitt ‘67
Todd M. Schwarz ‘88
Jay Selanders ‘97
Dennis K. Shurtz ‘69
Steven H. Slusher ‘64
Kenneth L. Smith ‘69
Steve Turnquist ‘69
Darrell L. Webber ‘58
Brent Wiedeman ‘92

SPIRIT CLUB
$1,000 - $4,999
Number of Gifts to date: 41

Robert D. Ames ‘64
Larry Antrim ‘60
Ryan Breiner ‘99
Edward N. Childs, D.V.M. ‘63
Charley A. Cull ‘07
Ray W. Ely ‘57
Gene Foltz ‘49
Jacob ‘06 and Nichole Gouldie
Jason Grady ‘96
Justin D. Hagedorn ‘08
Ron Hays ‘67
Clayton Huseman ‘95
Virgil Huseman ‘64
Jon Isch ‘58

IVY PARTNERS
Bruce L. Johnson ‘67
Einar Johnson ‘53
Dan Latourell ‘79
Trent LeDoux ‘94
Jesse McCurry ‘96
Peter M. Nichols ‘82

Amount Pledged/Gifted to date, 12/18/2012: $842,860
Total Contributors: 120 Percent of goal: 70%

Amount Collected to date: $441,537
Percent of goal collected: 36%

CAMPAIGN DONOR ROSTER GOAL $1.2 MILLION



William Longinaker
Noble Ruler

wwdl@k-state.edu • Randolph, IA

Kurtis Clawson
VNR Finance

clawsonk@k-state.edu • Satanta, KS

Jon Meyer
VNR Membership Development

jmeyer11@k-state.edu • Parsons, KS

Ben Brown
VNR Alumni Relations

bpbrown@k-state.edu • Appleton City, MO

Nathan Laudan
VNR Recruitment

nwlaudan@k-state.edu • Paola, KS

Ashton Yoder
VNR Operations

adyoder@k-state.edu • Garnett, KS

Jess Page
VNR Activities

jrpage@k-state.edu • Parker, KS

Cole Smith
VNR Planning

cole10@k-state.edu • Plainville, KS

Nathan Stinson
VNR Scholarship

stinsonn@k-state.edu • Allen, KS
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2013 Alpha Zeta Executive Council

“Is it sustainable?” We've heard that
question, or a form of it, tossed around
a lot in agriculture, business, and
government over the last few years. No
matter how you feel about it in those
contexts, it is a relevant way for us to
think about Alpha Zeta. We are in the
midst of a tremendous upswing in our
chapter, thanks to the efforts of many
over several years, including my
predecessor Ron Hirst. All the key parts
are working well and working together.
Our undergraduate ranks are strong

and impressive, our alumni engagement is as broad and deep
as ever, and our brothers, no matter their age or location, are
positively shaping their communities and industries. As we

think about the future, sustaining what we have going must
be our focus. I challenge you the same way I challenge
myself: Are you doing your part to make our chapter's success
sustainable?

Contact me, or one of your Alumni Board members, any
time with ideas that can sustain our success or to discuss how
you can do your part. jerrod@purplewave.com or
785.341.6071.

Fraternally,
Jerrod Westfahl, #1240, AZ Alumni Board President

Bio note: From Haven, Kan. originally, Jerrod joined the AZ
chapter in 1993. He lives in Manhattan with his wife Amy
(Moxley), and three young children. He is President/CEO of
Purple Wave, Inc., a 70-employee equipment auction firm.

New Leadership on the Alumni Board

Jerrod Westfahl,
#1240

Alpha Zeta Alumni
Board President

Tim Ohlde’80
Randall Olander ‘67
John R. Price ‘75
Doug Read ‘82
Larry Reichenberger ‘71
Dick ’53 and Linda Reinhardt
L. Dru Richard ‘67
Josh Roe ‘99
Armin Samuelson ‘49
Charles P. Sauerwein ‘69
Gabe Schlickau ‘98
Danny Scott ‘69
Chuck Shada ‘68
Alan Sobba ‘81
Dr. Charles Stoehr ‘61
Jeff Sutton ‘96
Matthew Urbanek ‘93
Jerrod Westfahl ‘93
Keith Westervelt ‘81
David White ‘06
Jerome Yorke ‘64

FOUR PILLARS CLUB
$500 - $999
Number of Gifts to date: 10

Chad Breiner ‘94
Larry V. Cundiff ‘58
Tom Dill ‘73
Don Drake ‘53
Ray Flickner ’74
Dalton Henry ‘07
Timothy Sanders ‘70
Cody Stuber ‘98
Larry Theurer ‘60
Richard L. Theurer’64

UP TO $499
Number of Gifts to date: 15

Arnold Appleby ‘54
Scott Bolin ‘91
Brad Brensing
Merlin Chestnut ‘74
James Ferrell ’92 (Pi chapter)

Larry Geil ‘60
Kylo Heller ‘97
David Johnson ‘82
Dan Marrs ‘62
Doug Nelson
Max Peterson ‘63
Spencer Schrader ‘93
Kelly D. Welch ‘84
Ron Welch ‘65
Larry Woodson ‘60

IN KIND GIFTS

Dave Anderson ‘79
Ty Brookover ‘96
Darren Gigot ‘90
Sam Hands ‘67
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continued on page 7

Alumni Biographies
A 1995 alumnus with a degree in Agri-
cultural Economics, Darren Gigot,
#1177, now lives in Garden City, KS.
Darren has been employed by Feed
Mercantile Inc. as a Grain and Feed
Merchandiser since 2000. He constantly
works with many producers and com-
panies to keep a variety of industries
supplied with a multitude of com-
modities. He accredits a large amount
of his success to the connections he
built at AGR. Darren also stays strongly
connected to the community in Finney
County as he serves on multiple coun-

cils. He has mainly focused on the Beef Empire Days Rodeo
Committee and the Horace J. Good Middle School Site Coun-
cil. He enjoys giving input to both of these community groups.
Written By: Nick Herrmann, #1680

Kent Jaecke, #999, is currently living in
Edmond, Oklahoma. He has a 12-year-
old stepdaughter, Morgan and an eight-
year-old son, named Brooks. Kent owns
J-Bar Marketing which conducts 90-100
purebred sales per year. He is also a co-
owner of Focus Marketing Group,
which does photography, ad design,
videography, Web design and livestock
sale consulting. Focus Marketing Group
conducted 250 online sales for different
livestock producers during last year.
Written By: Garrett Kays, 1692

John Kueser, #1371, graduated in 2002
with a degree in Animal Sciences &
Industry production option. He worked
for a local purebred Angus operation
his first year out of college. Kueser
returned to the family operation in the
spring of 2003, where he eventually
gained ownership in January of 2011.
Kueser Ranch consists of a commercial
cow calf operation with land operated
on in Ellsworth and Lincoln counties.
John also takes care of his wife, Katie’s,
father’s cow calf herd. John’s off the
farm responsibilities include Ellsworth
Federal Credit Union Supervisory

Board, El-Kan Saddle Club Treasurer and is a member of KLA,
NCBA and WRCA (Working Ranch Cowboys Association).
John and his wife Katie, who works for Elanco Animal Health
in the beef division, enjoy raising their two children Josie (4)
and Zane (1) as the seventh generation on the family
homestead dating back to 1885.

David Laverentz, #998, has been Vice
President of Finance and Administra-
tion for the Royals since 2009. Laver-
entz joined the Royals after working for
one of the Big Four accounting firms in
Kansas City, KPMG, where he worked
as a senior manager in the audit
practice. He previously had worked in
the banking industry for 15 years after
graduating from Kansas State Univer-
sity in 1985 with a degree in Agricul-
ture. Laverentz also holds a master’s
degree in Accountancy from the Uni-
versity of Missouri-Kansas City and is a

CPA. Laverentz resides in Leawood, KS, with his wife, Delois,
and their children, Daniel and Matthew.

George Teagarden was raised on a
family farm in Linn County where he
currently resides near LaCygne, Kansas
and spends his time tending a herd of
150 fall-spring cows. Teagarden served
as Kansas Livestock Commissioner for
16 years. He retired from that position
in 2010. From 1981 to 1994, Teagarden
served in the Kansas House of
Representatives. He has also served on
the Kansas Junior Livestock Show
board since 1985. In 2008 Teagarden
was awarded the KFB Distinguished
Service to Agriculture award for his

leadership in agriculture. Of his time in AGR he says, “AGR
taught me to meet and work with people to develop ideas for
the betterment of the whole.” George’s son, Wade Teagarden,
#1171, was also an Alpha Zeta AGR.
Written By: Jesse Page, #1699

A 1986 alumnus with a degree in
Animal Science, Rob Thomas, #1004,
now resides in Baker City, Oregon.
Thomas and his wife, Lori, along with
their children, Ty and Bryson, own and
operate Thomas Angus Ranch. Rob
served two-terms as an American
Angus Association board member.
During his tenure Rob served as
chairman of Certified Angus Beef, and
as a member of the Finance, Data
Management and Industry Relations

Committees. His involvement with the Angus breed also
includes serving as chairman of the Oregon Angus Association
Beef Improvement Committee and a leader in the expansion
of the Angus breed in Russia.
Written by: Wyatt Schumann, #1695

Darren Gigot,
#1177, a 1990
initiate

Kent Jaecke, #999,
a 1982 initiate

From Left to Right:
Josie, John, #1371
Zane and Katie

Kueser

David Laverentz,
#998, a 1982
initiate

George Teagarden,
#601, a 1963
initiate

Rob Thomas,
#1004, a 1982
initiate
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ObituariesJeff Winter, #1374, graduated in
December of 2002 with degrees in
Agronomy and Agricultural Tech-
nology Management. Jeff and his
wife, Vickie, also a K-State 2002 grad,
currently partner with his parents on
a diversified crop operation. They
produce irrigated corn and soybeans,
dryland corn, soybeans, sorghum,
wheat and alfalfa in NW Sedgwick
County, close to Andale. The Winters
are finishing their two-year term on
the KFB YF&R State Committee that
Jeff chaired for the past year. As
committeemen they organized the

KFB YF&R Leaders conference and did multiple
community service activities. Jeff currently serves on the
Sedgwick County Farm Bureau Board of Directors as Vice
President. Vickie and Jeff along with Lance, 4, and Lacey,
2, look forward to the birth of their second son in January.

John R. Evans

John R. Evans, #594, age 68, died December 5,
2012 at Hospice House in Hutchinson. He was born
November 7, 1944, in Hutchinson, to Richard L. Jr.
and Alice C. (Gunn) Evans. John graduated from K-
State in 1966 where he was an AGR fraternity
member and came back to Hutchinson to farm with
his father. He is survived by: wife, Gloria Evans; son,
Mark Evans; daughter, Laurie Evans; mother, Alice
Evans; sister, Marty Tokarchik and husband Ron;
nephews, Jeff and Kevin Baumgarten; and 3
grandchildren.
The family requests in lieu of flowers, memorials

may be sent to Hospice House of Reno County or
Johnson Cancer Research Foundation Center at
Kansas State University, in care of the mortuary.
Please visit www.elliottmortuary.com to leave a
condolence for John’s family.

Dr. James Lynn Hourrigan

Dr. James Lynn Hourrigan,
Col USA Ret., a research
veterinarian who helped
control animal diseases, died
on March 27, 2012 at age 94.
Born in Langdon, Kansas in
1917, Dr. Hourrigan began
his education in a one-room
schoolhouse. He graduated
from Kansas State University
College of Veterinary
Medicine in 1940. For 39
years Dr. Hourrigan, #137,

developed National programs for the Department of
Agriculture. The American Veterinary Medical
Association and other organizations and academic
presses published his research. Dr. Hourrigan served
on the Army Veterinary Corps in Europe during
World War II, and he continued to serve in the Army
Reserve until he retired as Colonel in 1973. His
sister, Beulah Victory; his great niece, Brenna Wright;
his great nephew, Shane Powers; and his
stepdaughters, Sharon Kinzer and Jackie Craven,
survive Dr. Hourrigan. He was interred at Arlington
National Cemetery.

Published in The Wichita Eagle on April 1, 2012

From Left to Right:
Vickie, Lance, Jeff,
#1374, and Lacey

Winter

Dr. James Lynn
Hourrigan, #137

A special THANK YOU goes to Ron Hirst
for serving as our Alumni President for

eight years. His hard work and
dedication throughout the years
has been greatly appreciated.

Retiring Alumni President, Ron Hirst, #595, receiving a
gift for all his service at the 2012 Founder’s Day.
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Alpha Gamma Rho is a
social/professional fraternity with
deep roots in agriculture. It is this
incredible industry that we desire to
pursue our careers in after
graduation and is what we choose to
study while here at Kansas State
University. But oftentimes this
industry is what gave us our start as
well. Because of the nature of our
house and the kind of men we are
looking for, many of the members of
AGR are from rural communities
and backgrounds. Growing up in
these communities many of us were exposed to youth
programs that are related to agriculture, one of those being
the FFA.
The National FFA Organization has played a key role in the

development of many of our members in their high school
years, and it continues to do so even now. The Alpha Gamma
Rho Alpha Zeta Chapter has had a huge tradition within the
FFA organization and Kansas FFA Association. Many of our
members have held various leadership roles in their local
chapters, districts and even on the state level! The National
FFA Organization’s motto states that as a member we are
“Learning to Do, Doing to Learn, Earning to Live, Living to
Serve.” It’s this motto that sets us up for success here in
college and into our future careers.
Members of Alpha Gamma Rho have been a huge part of

the state leadership in the Kansas FFA
Association. For the past nine
consecutive years there has been at
least one AGR as a part of the State
Officer Team, twelve total. But our
roots go much deeper than that.
Since 1945, Alpha Gamma Rho has
had an incredible 63 members who
have served as Kansas FFA State
Officers. This incredible tradition has
recently lent itself to a new practice
that has started. Brother John Bergin,
#1511, began a tradition that has
continued on to today after serving

as Kansas FFA State Secretary in 2004-05. A pair of official
FFA suspenders that has the pin number of every AGR
member who has been a state officer since that time has been
handed down and currently is worn by Brother Denver
Johnston, #1690, serving as State Sentinel for the 2012-13
term.
The FFA has been an instrumental role in the development

of many of the men who have lived in the Alpha Gamma Rho
Fraternity. It taught us many principles and key values that
will stick with us as we go through college and start our
careers. Thank you to the FFA organization for allowing us to
carry your legacy and build a brighter future for Alpha
Gamma Rho.

Written By: Nathan Laudan, #1669

A Tradition of State Officers Living at 1919 Platt

Past State officers and one current state officer living in Alpha
Gamma Rho Fraternity. From Left to Right: (Back) Cole

Smith, #1671, Jeffrey Cather, #1661, Garrett Lister, #1617,
(Front) Andrew Strasburg, #1625, Nathan Laudan, #1669,

Denver Johnston, #1690

Denver Johnston, 2012-12,
Anderson County

Nathan Laudan, 2011-12, Paola
Cole Smith, 2011-12, Plainville
Kurt Lockwood, 2011-12, Caney Valley
Andrew Strasburg, 2010-11, Fredonia
Jeff Cather, 2010-11, Chapparal
Garrett Lister, 2009-10, Marysville
Shane Blaes, 2008-09, Cherryvale
Taylor James, 2007-08, Clay Center
Dalton Henry, 2006-07, Blue Valley
Clement Neely, 2005-06, Humboldt
John Bergin, 2004-05, Jefferson West
Steve Hall, 1997-98, Chapman
Michael Springer, 1996-97, Neodesha
Daniel Schmidt, 1995-96, Scott City
Ross Hellwig, 1994-95, Labette County
Jerrod Westfahl, 1993-94, Haven
Brent Wiedeman, 1992-93,
WaKeeney/Trego Co.

Paul Friedrichs, 1992-93, Marysville
Casey Niemann, 1992-93,
Atchison County

John Niemann, 1989-90,
Atchison County

Matt Bribiesca, 1988-89, Holcomb
Justin McKee, 1987-88, Labette County
Gregg Doud, 1986-87, Mankato
Keith Westervelt, 1982-83, Riley County
Mike Torrey, 1982-83, Wamego
Wesley Beal, 1981-82, Haven
Denis Rockers, 1980-81, Garnett
Tim Oldhe, 1980-81, Linn
Randall Reinhardt, 1979-80, Erie
Jeff Bryant, 1978-79, Arkansas City
Ron Ditmars, 1977-78, Washington
Terry Nelson, 1977-78, Norton
Dee James, 1977-78, Clay Center
Jeffery Zillinger, 1976-77, Phillipsburg
Jay Selanders, 1976-77, Garnett
Steven Mayo, 1974-75, Garden City
Jim Nelssen, 1974-75, Smith Center
Sam Brownback, 1974-75, Prairie View
Raymond Flickner, 1973-74, Moundridge
Joe Brockelman, 1972-73, Oakley
Glenn Stucky, 1969-70, Moundridge

Lauren Libby, 1969-70, Smith Center
Danny Scott, 1968-69, Caney
Gregory Hands, 1968-69, Garden City
Kenneth Conway, 1967-68, Plainville
Dale Raymond, 1967-68, Garnett
Samuel Hands, 1966-67, Garden City
Robert Brockelman, 1966-67, Oakley
Dennis Shurtz, 1966-67, Arkansas City
Larry Ehrlich, 1964-65, Russell
L. Dru Richard, 1965-66, Ellsworth
Terry Odle, 1964-65, Stockton
Larry Richardson, 1960-61, Altamont
Ronald Poor, 1958-59, Chanute
Elton Aberle, 1958-59, Sabetha
Tom Knappenberger, 1956-57, Olathe
Loy Reinhardt, 1955-56, Chanute
John Milton, 1954-55, Ottawa
Nelson Galle, 1953-54, Moundridge
Richard Reinhardt, 1951-52, Chanute
Robert Edwards, 1948-49, Emporia
Richard, Chase, 1946-47, El Dorado
Boyce, Dougherty, 1945-46,
-Shawnee Mission

Past State Officers
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As the fall semester draws to a close I
find myself reflecting back on my first
year being part of the advisor team at
Alpha Zeta. Highlights from this past
year include attending the 2012
National Convention of AGR in
Burlington, Vermont, participating in
the Founders Day and Parents weekend
activities and being a part of a successful
officer transition as the newly elected
chapter officers begin to take over the
operations of the chapter. While
October marked my one-year
anniversary at K-State and as a resident
of Kansas this past year was not my first

involvement with Alpha Zeta. I worked on the AGR home office
staff as a chapter consultant from 2000 to 2002 working with
chapters around the country including Alpha Zeta. During the
past 12 months I have renewed a number of AGR friendships,
one of those being with one of the other chapter advisors, Josh
Roe, who invited me over to the house for dinner several times
in the spring and introduced me to the Chapter. I expressed an
interest in becoming more involved with the chapter and it was
shortly after, that the chapter and alumni board voted to bring
me on as an additional chapter advisor. I look forward to the
opportunity to be a resource and mentor for the chapter in the
coming years.
By way of introduction, I was born in Missoula, Montana and

grew-up about 45 minutes south near the town of Stevensville
until the age of 10 when we moved to West Hartford,
Connecticut. Beginning in Montana and continuing in
Connecticut I was involved in 4-H and had numerous projects

including woodworking, sheep and cattle. My 4-H involvement
with livestock, naturally lead to my decision to major in Animal
Science when I enrolled for college at the University of
Connecticut. It was during the summer between high school
and college that I was contacted about Alpha Gamma Rho and
invited to the house for a visit following summer orientation. I
was initiated at the beginning of the fall semester of 1995 thus
beginning what has been one of the greatest experiences and
opportunities in my life. My involvement in AGR has been
diverse. As an undergraduate I held several chapter leadership
positions and served as an undergraduate director on the
National Board. Since my time on staff I have continued to be
involved as an alumni volunteer at recruitment school and at
national conventions.
Following my two years on the AGR staff, I began graduate

school in the Crop, Soil and Environmental Sciences
Department at the University of Arkansas and during the next 9
years completed my MS and Ph.D. in soil ecology and worked
full time as a program assistant. After completing my Ph.D.
requirements in September of 2011, I joined the Department of
Agronomy at K-State as an assistant professor and extension
specialist for environmental quality. My extension and research
program focuses on soil, water and air quality.
In closing, I would like to thank the chapter and the alumni

for the warm welcome I have received since I have been in
Manhattan. If you have any questions about the chapter or
environmental quality issues please feel free to contact me
either by email ptomlin@k-state.edu or phone (785) 532-3198.

Fraternally,
Peter Tomlinson
Chapter Advisor

Advisor Report – Fall 2012

Dr. Peter
Tomlinson,

New Alpha Zeta
Chapter Advisor

In November, the Kansas State
University Crops Team won a national
championship for the fourth year in a
row. The team has a very strong tradition
with winning 11 of the past 14 years. On
the road to being named national
champions, they won the Chicago CME
Group and Kansas City Board of Trade
Collegiate Crops contests.
Kansas State placed at the top in both

competitions in the plant and seed
identification and grain grading
components of the competition. They
also took home the second place trophy
in seed analysis component. Alpha Zeta
Brothers Andrew Scherrer, #1645, Matheson, CO and Michael
Welch, #1638, Haddam, KS both competed on the team.
Andrew Scherrer was high individual at the Kansas City

Competition and third overall in
Chicago. At the Kansas City contest he
placed first in identification and second
in both seed analysis and grain grading.
At the CME contest, Andrew placed third
in seed analysis and fifth in grain grading.
Brother Welch came in fifth in Kansas
City by placing third in grain grading,
fourth in seed analysis and fifth in
identification.
Dr. Kevin Donnelly, professor in

Agronomy, coached the team.
For their performance, the team received
a team scholarship award from the
competition sponsors at Kansas City. The

CME Group provided individual scholarships to the top five
students.
Written By: Reagan Kays, #1636

Two AGRs Contribute to Fourth Crops Team National Championship

The K-State 2012 national champions crops judging
team, winning their fourth straight title.

Brother Michael Welch, #1638, is second from the
left in the back row and Brother Andrew Scherrer,

#1645, is in the back row far right.

www.ksuagr.org
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Alpha Zeta Chapter Awards
Several years ago the alumni decided

to recognize the outstanding under-
graduates each year. These chapter
awards are presented in the fall, before
the next year’s officers are elected.
Every year a plaque is given to the

Noble Ruler for his year of service to the
fraternity. Jeff Cather, #1661, of Antho-
ny, KS received this award for his
service.
The “Letter to Garcia Award” is given

each year to an E-council member.
Each year I give the E-council a short
story about a man who is given as assign-
ment by U.S. President McKinley during the Spanish
American War. He is to deliver a letter to General Garcia.
Without asking how, or being told how to accomplish this,
and against great odds and deplorable conditions, he accom-
plished the job and returned to answer to the President. This
year’s recipient is Reagan Kays, #1636, of Weir, KS who served
as VNR Alumni Relations. He has ably performed his assign-
ments, taken responsibility for his office, published two

excellent “Crescents”, won Most Out-
standing Undergraduate at the National
AGR Convention, and orchestrated the
most attended alumni event in years -
the 2012 Founders Day.

Two “Rising Star Awards” are given
each fall. The first goes to an under-
graduate who has shown exemplary
leadership through service to the AGR
chapter and its members. He is will-
ingly helpful when asked and looks for
opportunities of service even without
being asked. This award went to fresh-
man Ashton Yoder, #1700, of Garnett,

KS. The second award is presented to an undergraduate for
his distinguished representation of AGR through on-campus
involvement at KSU and across the state of Kansas. Brother
Nathan Laudan, #1669, of Paola, KS received this award for
his involvement at KSU and leadership as a State FFA Officer.
It is a great pleasure and honor to present these awards to

these deserving members.
Fraternally, Roger Johnson, #607, AGR Alumni Property Manager

Editors of the Fall 2012 Crescent

Editor
Reagan
Kays

Co-Editor
Logan
Britton

RECRUITMENT RECOMMENDAT ION

Prospect’s name: ______________________________________________________________________    
Home Address: _______________________________________________________________________  
City:________________________________________ State: ________________ Zip: ______________  
Phone: ______________________________________Email: __________________________________   

 

Name of parent(s)/guardian: _____________________________________________________________  
 

High school attended: __________________________________________________________________   
 

Academic status (incoming freshman, JUCO transfer, etc.): ____________________________________   
 

Does the prospect have an AGR relative? List name, relationship, chapter:     
 

____________________________________________________________________________________   
 

Reference submitted by: ________________________________________________________________   
 

Phone___________________________   Email: _____________________________________________   
 

Alumni are an integral part of Chapter recruitment. With your help, AGR can recruit high-quality members that will continue the tradition of success that is held by the Chapter.
Any information you can provide us is extremely helpful. During the spring, we may be contacting some of you to aid us in the recruitment process; look for further information at a later date.

Send To:
VNRs Recruitment
Nathan Laudan
913-548-7005

nwlaudan@ksu.edu

1919 Platt Street
Manhattan, KS

66502

“From Left to Right: Nathan Laudan, Rising Star
Award for Representing AGR; Jeffrey Cather, Noble
Ruler Award; Reagan Kays, Letter to Garcia Award;
Ashton Yoder, Rising Star Award for Service to AGR”
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From the Past Alumni President
I have attended the last 3 AGR

National Conventions and have
witnessed the positive impact of Alpha
Zeta at each one of these events. From
recruitment workshops, leadership
seminars and our regional AGR event,
held a few years ago in Manhattan. I
would like to share some of my
thoughts from being involved and net-
working with other alumni presidents,
advisors, alumni and AGR leaders. This
year I was asked to serve on the
resolutions committee at convention.
This committee was able to introduce

and the general body accepted a resolution that will enable
more grass roots input to the National Board on a timelier
basis for consideration.
There is one common denominator among the top 8 AGR

undergraduate chapters in today’s college fraternity
environment. Every one of the best chapters have a strong
alumni corporation/chapter not only behind them but
working in unison with the undergraduate programs. The
working relationship and communication between the
alumni chapter and undergraduates is closer than what I
remember as an undergraduate. At Alpha Zeta’s alumni
board meetings, the E-Council is present and has a report.

They are able to ask questions and discuss the areas that are
of interest to them. This communication in today’s society is
reaping the benefits of a strong undergraduate chapter. The E-
Council at least can understand where we are coming from in
both money and property matters.
The undergraduates want the alumni, all alumni not just

the board, to attend functions such as Pink Rose, Founders
Day and when in town to come by the House to meet them.
They also would like you to visit Chapter night, have dinner
and speak about your vocation and what AGR meant to you.
Please contact them, an advisor or board member to
schedule your visit.
I am proud to say that Alpha Zeta has a great alumni base

and alumni board that care deeply enough to provide the
means, time and funds, to provide the important facility we
own and carry on the programs to train our next leaders in
not only agriculture but any endeavor they participate.
As we are in this capital campaign to eliminate the present

mortgage, establish an endowed scholarship, continue
funding yearly scholarships and establish a war chest for
improvements, please consider helping keep Alpha Zeta the
most respected fraternity on KSU’s campus and in the top
AGR chapters in the nation. With your individual help,
financially and personally, we can do this.

Fraternally, Ron Hirst, #595

Outgoing Alumni
Board President
Ron Hirst, #595,
with his wife Bette

Register Now for Inaugural National AGR BBQ Competition
The Central Tennessee AGR Alumni Chapter, along with

six undergraduate AGR chapters in the Tennessee &
Kentucky region, are teaming up to hold the
inaugural AGR National BBQ Competition
on April 12-14, 2013 in Lebanon, Tennessee.
The BBQ teams will compete in pork, ribs,

chicken and “anything goes.” The winners will
receive $1,800 in cash and trophies. Both under-
graduate and alumni BBQ teams are encour-
aged to enter. The registration fee for each five-
man team is $250, and this includes registra-
tion, T-shirts, several meals, access to utilities & showers,
and admission to the big dinner and live concert on Satur-
day night. Also, teams can arrange for local alumni to purchase
meat, ice, firewood and charcoal (for a separate fee) upon request.
An inaugural “AGROlympics” event will also be held on Sat-

urday afternoon, which includes a chapter rope pull competi-
tion; corn hole toss tournament; and an AGR Song competition.
Finally, there will also be a large fundraising dinner on

Saturday evening that is open to all AGRs and their guests.
The menu is yet-to-be-determined but will likely

consist of BBQ and/or a low-country Cajun
boil. Ticket prices will be $15 and will include
an after-dinner live concert.
The event will be held at the James E. Ward

Agricultural Center (home of the Wilson County
Fair) in Lebanon, about 30 miles west of
Nashville. There are great facilities which include
ample room for tent and RV camping (extra fee),
plentiful trees, lots of shelters and great showers

and restrooms. There are also hotels nearby.
To register or to get more information go to the website at

www.agrbbq.com and “like” the Facebook page at
www.facebook.com/middletnalphagammarhoalumni. If you
would like to sponsor or volunteer for the event you can
contact Co-Chairmen Chad Bradshaw at (615) 708-8307
(chadbradshaw@tds.net) or Robert Elliott at (865) 207-5513
(robertelliott922@gmail.com).

STAY CONNECTED TO AGR
Follow us on Twitter: @AGRAlphaZeta

Check us out on Facebook at: Alpha Gamma Rho-Alpha Zeta Chapter
Check us out on our website: http://www.ksuagr.org/home

National AGR website: www.alphagammarho.org
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Congratulations to the Fall 2012 AGR Graduates
Garrett Lister, 1617
Marysville, KS
Agricultural Economics
Work on a master’s degree in
Agricultural Economics at K-State

Colin Kirchhoff, 1631
Stuttgart, KS
Agricultural Economics
Going home to work on family farm

Andrew Strasburg, 1625
Elk City, KS
Agribusiness
Studying abroad from February to
August in the Netherlands

Dustin Wootten, 1633
Ottawa, KS
Animal Sciences and Industry
Going to work on a feedlot/ranch in Oskaloosa, KS

Lost Brothers

9 Albert Schmidt
21 Joseph Clair
54 Edward Stoneking
107 John Haley
126 Carl Warner
139 Louis Larsen
146 Allen Clark
181 Roland Kruse
206 Edwin Kline
212 Wayne Ward
220 Wayne Good
227 Max Roberts
228 William Griffing
259 David Smith
260 Charles Brackney
272 Harold Carroll
291 Robert Condon
347 Harold Gentry
355 Eugene Snell
382 Edward Boyd
391 Garman Breitenbach
392 William Smalley
423 Mason Ely
426 Mark Drake
429 Richard Hartman

433 James Drolte
492 Alfred Baker
495 Roger Tointon
524 Rudolf Titsworth
546 Rodney Symes
572 Jack Hendrix
577 John Nelson
621 Stephen Reedy
629 Loren Rickard
638 Melvin Rieman
661 Charles Lambert
682 Donald Johnson
696 Thomas Gatz
721 Robert Harmon
735 Larry Winstead
790 Thomas Klaassen
802 Robert Giess
810 Philip George
816 Stephen Combs
817 Edward Reece
822 Rodney Tinney
824 Lawrence McCorgary
834 Peter Fletcher
838 James Williams
944 Daniel LaTourell

991 Mark Baker
999 Kent Jaecke
1015 John Smith
1017 Randall Chrisler
1022 Michael Torrey
1025 Keith Strasser
1048 Christopher Gooding
1052 Bryan Chadwell
1084 Kyle Vanover
1109 James Hahn
1135 Darin Barta
1144 Thomas Smith
1170 Randal Schmidt
1202 Joseph Miller
1207 Brett Bishop
1209 Martin Lane
1211 Glenn Herrmann
1232 C. Shane Dicks
1234 Christopher Royston
1254 Quentin Brands
1263 Garrett Vanzee
1278 Jacob Debolt
1290 Frank Beesley
1298 Raymond Hare
1318 Adam Balzer

1319 Sam Weinhold
1329 Aaron Dunn
1347 Jason Lantz
1348 William Buckles
1351 David Newby
1356 Michael Mazouch
1360 Jason Rethman
1366 Douglas Slawson
1367 Steven Hall
1378 Cody Stuber
1401 Kurtis Frick
1433 Donald Covell
1434 Benjamin Hansen
1441 Tim Pralle
1449 Ethan Peck
1452 Jeff Long
1466 Eric Niehues
1480 Kyle Rockhill
1497 Zach Mueller
1500 Christopher Hunter
1547 John Priest
1553 Christopher Holderman
1603 Chris Cox
1615 Scott Neufeldt

Unfortunately we have lost touch with these brothers. If you have their address and phone number would you please
send this to us at 1919 Platt, Manhattan, KS 66502 Attn: Alumni Relations. We would really appreciate your help in getting
back in touch with these brothers!

Lost Brother Form
NAME:_____________________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS:____________________________________________________ PHONE:______________________

Send to 1919 Platt Manhattan KS, 66502 Attn: Alumni Relations



AGR Summer Fun Fest 2012 Report
The fifth annual AGR Summer Fun Fest was held in

Hutchinson on July 20 and 21. Alumni and spouses
gathered for lunch prior to the industry tour. Brother
Randall Galle, ‘81, provided a very informative and

interesting tour of Kuhn Krause. Brother Galle explained
the Kuhn purchase of Krause Plow Corp. and explained
the products they manufacture and showed us through the
plant. They were just completing a 70,000 square foot

building expansion. Kuhn Krause provides many small
area companies the opportunity to contract product
fabrication.
Next on the agenda was a trip to Brother John Evans

Farm, Southwest of Hutchinson. Brother Evans, ’63, was
very gracious in explaining his large no till irrigation and

dry land farming operation along with his seed business.
In addition to he explained how he controls his irrigation
systems by radio from his office. John also told of his
planning retirement. Everyone enjoyed seeing his
equipment and hearing about his farming operation.
Friday evening a meal was shared with the Brothers and a
good time was enjoyed at the Anchor Inn in Hutchinson.
On Saturday morning the summer board meeting was

held at The Ramada Inn. Reports were heard regarding the
capital campaign, Founders Day plans, Mother’s Club
Auction, House Mother, options for refinancing the
mortgage upon reducing the debt principal of $200,000,
Sayre Grant for 3I show next July, committee reports and
other business. After enjoying the lunch at The Airport
Steak House, brothers and guests met at the Underground

Salt Museum for a tour “down under” some 650 feet
below ground. We heard an interesting presentation of the
history of the salt formation. We also enjoyed train and
tram rides through some of the mined salt caverns.
Brother Sutton’s camera work may have been seen in the
Sickle and Sheaf as he won an award for displaying the
AGR letters at an event.
We would invite all Brothers to attend the next AGR

Summer Fun Fest, board meeting and industry tour. Plans
are in the works for 2013 and if you want to help host a
future event, please let us know. A thank you goes out to
all the Brothers who attended the event and informing the
board of your area of interest. Your input is valuable to the
success of Alpha Zeta.

Fraternally, Ron Hirst, #595
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Members of Alpha Zeta Alumni Association getting a tour of the
Hutchinson Salt Mine. From Left to Right: Keith Westervelt, Jeff

Morgan, Justin Hagedorn, Bob Brockelman, Ken Smith, Ben Brent,
Roger Johnson, Steve Slusher

AGR’s touring Brother John Evans’ farm
Southwest of Hutchinson, KS

From Left to Right: Terry Nelson, Randall Olander,
John Evans, Sam Hands

Brother Randall Galle giving an informative
and interesting tour of Kuhn Krause

From Left to Right: Steve Burgess, Randall Galle,
Max Peterson, Terry Nelson
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Academic Excellence
As a chapter of Alpha Gamma Rho

Fraternity, we strive to live by the
promise and values of our fraternity.
The third value is to “Inspire a pursuit
of academic excellence among our
members.” This past spring semester
we did just that by achieving a 3.05 all
house GPA. This GPA is an impressive
improvement from 2.80 GPA the
previous semester. In the fraternity
ranking we jumped from being ranked
19th to 11th in cumulative GPA. Our
improved GPA put us over the All
University Average and the All University
Men Average. The improvement was

helped by Brothers Jeff Cather #1661, Austin DeZeeuw
#1599, Reagan Kays #1636, Garrett Lister #1617, Cole
Pearson #1597, Nathan Stinson #1686 and Michael Welch
#1638, who all achieved 4.0 GPAs in the spring semester. In
order to achieve academic success we have a key program
called Study Hours. Our Study Hours Program is three hours
of studying a night of four nights a week for a total 12 hours
a week. All new members are required to participate in the
program as well as old members with a GPA below a 2.8. We
are working to continue our academic success, and have
recently elected Brother Nathan Stinson, #1686, to be our
VNR of Scholarship for 2013.

Fraternally,
Will Longinaker #1684, VNR of Scholarship 2012

“Petey” - Alpha Zeta’s Mascot
We are in search of the date that our house mascot “Petey”

came to us. We have traced him back to the mid-80s, but we
would like to nail down exactly how old he is. He is still alive
and well, and given to those Brothers who have the best
stories. Any help you can give would be greatly appreciated.

If you have information, please contact me at the following
email.

Fraternally,
Will Longinaker #1684, wwdl@k-state.edu

Will Longinaker
#1684,

VNR Scholarship

New member class, 2012 with mom
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Spring 2013 Alpha Zeta Events
Event Date
Recruitment School January 18-19

Sell-A-Fella Philanthropy February 8

Recruitment Weekend February 9-10

Leadership School in Nashville February 15-16

Recruitment Weekend February 23-24

Pink Rose Formal March 2

National AGR BBQ Contest/Recruitment Weekend April 12-14

AGR Scholarship Interviews for Prospective Members April 19

K-State Open House-AGR House Open April 20

RSVP Form for Pink Rose Formal
Name: ________________________________________________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________

City: __________________________________________________ St. __________ Zip: _____________

Telephone: _______________________________________________

E-mail: _________________________________________________

Number attending Pink Rose dinner: ______ x $30 = __________

Number attending Brunch: ______ x $10 = _______

Total amount enclosed: ________

RSVP Deadline: February 18
Return registration to: Roger Johnson
1931 Anderson Ave., Manhattan, KS 66502
(785) 537-1631 wrjohn@ksu.edu

Host Hotel: Comfort Suites at 1020 Hostetler Drive,
Manhattan, behind Walmart, for a rate of $85.00 per night,
includes breakfast for March 5 - 6. (785) 539-9449.

All alumni are invited to attend the annual Pink Rose
Formal which will be held on March 2nd at R.C.
McGraw’s, 2317 Tuttle Creek Blvd., Blue Hills Shopping
Center, Manhattan, Kansas. We will be in the Blue Hills
Room next to the main restaurant. This will mark the
fourth year that the Pink Rose Formal will be a joint
undergraduate and alumni event and we look forward to
continuing the success.

A summary of events for the day is as follows:

5:30 P.M. – Socializing in the Blue Hills Room,
cash bar

7:00 P.M. – Formal Dinner
8:00 P.M. – Guest Speaker
8:30 P.M. – Scholarship Awards
9:00 P.M. – Dance

Please Attend Pink Rose on March 2nd!
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MANHATTAN, KANSAS 66502-2840

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Name:_________________________ Year Initiated:_______ Year Graduated:_______

Address___________________________________________ Major:_______________

City:______________________________________ State:_____ Zip:_______________

Telephone:________________________________ Wife’s Name:__________________

Children (names, ages, e ct .)_________________________________________________

Suggestions to improve Alumni Relations:

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

Please tell us any information about what is going on in your life:

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

Please take time to fill out the
questionnaire. By filling this out
you will be helping to improve our

alumni realations.

Sent to:
VNR Alumni Relations

Dave White
1919 Platt Street

Manhattan, KS 66502
dbwhite@ksu.edu

WANTED: ALUMNI NEWS

Send to:

VNR Alumni Relations

Ben Brown
bpbrown@k-state.edu

1919 Platt St.
Manhattan, KS 66502
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